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AMTSEMENTS.

RfN'TiW THEATFR f Twelfth uni
M"rr'ini Hnrr B. Hurrln nrntihurl Klein' drama. "Lh Third IerrV Tontrht at 8.1?.

CRPHErM THEATER fMrr1-w- i. hetween
S'xrh and Seventh! Advanced vaudeville.
HaUne at 2:15. Tonight at 8:1.

BAKER THEATER 'Third and Tawihlll)
T7- - musiral corned v. In lrm land
Tmiht at 815.

GTIAND THEATER f Wuhfnirtem. between
svnth 'and Frk Vaudeville ae luxe
3 30. 7 .30 and 9 P. M.

PAVTAOES THEATER (Fnnrtli and fftarfct
Con'lnuiu vaudeville. 2.30, 7:30 and

9 V. M

LTPTC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
A'hon ?ock Company tn "At the Rik or
lia 1At" Tonight at :1.V

fTAP THEATER Park and TVaahlnstoa)
- jktoiion pictarea 1 to 11 p. n.

""ivil "W ar Vrterak at Rbst. Tho fu
nerai of Matthew Gray A Wrich. veteran
of tho "1v-- l War and a member of fi'rm-n- r

Pout. Nn 12. G. A. R., waa held yea- -
triav monnrjc from 1 Iste home, at
Tromont Station on the Mount Pcott line
8ervVes were conducted by his comrades
of Sumrr Post, jnnd interment waa made
In Multnomah v,netery. Mr. Aldrich
was 7t rears old. During1 the war he was
a member of Company A. Twenty-sixt- h

Volunteer Infantry, and made a credi- -
table record. HI widow and four chll
nrn irvive htm. The children are:
Jran AW Aldrich. of falem ; Stanley M
Aldrich. of Tabl- - Rock, Wash.; Marion
M. Aldrich. of PcotU Mill, and Mrs
Rosa Marguerite Jahr. of potiRiaxa. Ari- -

"na. Mr. Aldrich IIwj in Multnomah
Ountr for 3ft year, following farming
tintil i year ago, when he retired.

I'norpED Match Causes Blase. Acct
flntai dropping of a match on some
eanks in the basement of the factory of
tor Alr-Tlg- Stove Company, at 4

street, set tlve p!a rt on fire yes
terday, at 32:25 P. M.. but the flamea
wne, extlngnU bed by the time the Fire
IV'oartment arrived. A workman had oc
casion to go to the basetnenW and In
doing so found it neoeasary to strike
match. In dropping the match on the

ks. he failed to note that it wae still
hunting. The sacks burst into flamea,
and the workman, becoming excited,
turned in an alarm. The proprietor and
men employed at the place at once set to
work to quench the flames. Thia waa
done before material injury to any prop
erty resultrd.

Bhow FtMERAi, Held. The funeral of
J P. Brown, who died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. J. O. Hadley, at 787
Knst Madison street, November 13, was
held yesterday afternoon. Interment waa
made in Lone Fir Cemetery. Rev. L.
Hamilton, of the CVntra! Methodist
Church, officiated. Mr. Brown was 73
years old. and came to Oregon in 1S2.
Kor several years he Used with his
daughter in Portland. He Is survived by
four daughters. Mrs. J. G. Hadley and
the Miasea Amy, Mattie and Zellia Brown,
of Portland, and four sons. Frank T.
Itrown. of Oklahoma; Byron Brown, of

wberg. Or., and J. D. and Robert. E.
Brown, of Brown.

Moittavilla to Rx BiuuTinED. The
Montavilla Rose Association has under
taken to beautify that suburb by uniform
planting of ehade treea and roses. Hib-ban- d

and Broad streets will be the first
to be beautified. Shade treea are to be
W along the curb on both thoroughfares.

A committee la negotiating for trees and
roses. A nurseryman has agreed to fur-
nish the trees, set them properly and take
rare of them until they start to grow.
The cost is very small, and It la hoped to
get the of all property own-
ers in the suburb. A report will be made
at the meeting of the association next
Friday evening.

lvAILWAT KXTENSIOV Pl.AXND. The
Vntverrity Park Board of Trade will hold
a meeting tonight in the office of SI bray
A Hart to consider extension of the elec-
tric railway between Kenton and FJist
St. John, a distance of two miles. Prop-
erty owners along the route of the pro-
posed extension and t he St. John Cora-sutu- re

in I Club have asked the Portland
Rail ay, IJght & Power Company to
build the extension, but no definite prom-i- sf

to do co has been given. Council-
man EJUa has been invited to attend the
mceiiii to tell about fire protection and
other subjects of .ntere?t to the ward.

Hr.isTMA3 Books at Library. As spe-
cial shelves in the circulating room of
the Public Library contain Christmas
dialogues, recitations, stories, history of
Chris tmas customs, and also CRrlstmas
s.Tmons. It Is suggested by the library
authorities that those planning pro-
grammes for tle holidays should, make
th-i- choice early while the collection le
complete. A selection of 2u0 books, auit- -

hie-- for Christmas gifts, will be on ex
)i!(M'on In the circulating department
on tills morning, and may be seen every
day until Christinas.

Sawnt-s- to Fill East Sixth. East
Sixth street, across Stephen Slough, will
in a short time be nlltd with sawdust
and refuse from Inman Poulsen Com-
pany's sawmill. All of the slough and

between Grand avenue and East
E.ghth street are being filled with aaw-ri'is- t.

ian and gravel being put on top
of the lighter stuff. It will be possible
to cover Kiwt Sixth street with crushed
rov.k after the fill is finished. How the
sawdust fill under the gravel will stand
1 not known, but it Is considered better
t na n an open slough.

Seven Ea.vtak rs Caught. The
police raided a fantan game, at 82 Second
street, yesteiday afternoon, and aa a
result seven Celestials were placed under
arrest. The raid wae conducted by Pa-
trolmen Van Overn, Gruher and Ilepner.
The Chinamen were found playing fantan
w ln arrested and had money on the
tables before them. They were all

on furnishing $3) bail apiece to
guarantee their appearance in Police
Court this morning.

Church Coxtest Near Exd. The mem-
bership contest between the north and
south divisions of the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Toung Men's Club is nearing
l:s dosd. Both divisions have aolicitora
at work on the streets and aa a result
cores of new members have been addvd

to the class. The club Is taught by Pro-f"5s- or

Thorne. of tile Portland Academy,
and the association is r?cognixed as the
larxest organization of its kind in Port-
land.

Bondholders to Meet. Bondholders of
the Omaha Independent Telephone Com-
pany are requested to meet at Alisky hall,
curr.er Third and Morrison. Tuesday ere-n;n- g

at & o'clock. Matters of Impor-
tant will be considered at this meeting

.and all holders of bonds, as well as certl-- C

rates, are invited to attend. Committee.
M.K8. a?a Hyatt Fames. Mrs. Ada

Hyatt died suddenly, at Welch's Hotel,
nur Mount Hood, last Wednesday. The
funeral was held yesterday from the
ho.ne of her eon. J. f. Hyatt, at ljuo
Mallory avenue. Mrs. Hyatt waa taken
111 at the Welch Hotel artd died before a
physician could be called.

Good Locatiox in Oregon fan building
lor doctor or dentist- - Outside private
room, and one-ha- lf reception-roo- In-

quire at room 201.

"LKrFERT diamond engagement rings
fineet quality, all sirts: every stone guar-
anteed, prices t--a to T00i TT1 Wao. st.

Cargoes anthracite and English cannel
aoal discharging now. A. H. Edlefsen.
the fuel man. Chamber of Commerce,

Br Ipherd's Springs, Dr. W. D. McNary,
medical director; EJ. L. 3hipherd, mgr.

U'lTsnrf AiTnunnn tc ir)MtAW a con tm

for Interstate automobiles. Alder at. j

Committee Netdi f!3. after-
noon at 4:30 o'clork there will b a m,t-in- r

of the finance ccnimttTe of the City
Beautiful t"ommine to fomi p!ar? for
rHns the rrniainfl-- r of the $2ft0 for the
piirpos of emplo? in Fumham A Ben-
nett. l'liJrao to drw plan

already frS.m of the. required TCVOw raised
by private iibscr;pt;on, a!l of which was
recHed by voluntary effertng. The com-
mittee expects to he abl to secure the
needed f13.700 within a few dys. ArcM-tec- t

Bennett has givm Portland an option
on his services ex ten 'Sine nntil Iecm-h-- r

1. The required Jan. must he
before that time.

ITm.D RKt stox. Th annual
reunion of a 11 tii :otirrpcai tonal
chnrch.es in Portland will he hHd at

f'hun-- tonight. Hv. J. B.

Paddwk. who lately succeeded Rev. Paul
Rader as pastor of that ch'irch. will be
one of the speakers. A. J. Folsom. home
missionary ptiperiniendent of the Con-
gregational Church, will fell of the con-

dition of Congregational churches and
missions In Oregon. Rv. D. B. Gray,
city m legionary superintendent, will tell
of the church work Jn thts city.

Thb New Sfward Hoteu comer Tenth
and AWer. the mopt elegantly furnished
and modem hotel in Portland, is making
an especially low rate to a limited num-
ber of monthly roomers.

Roast TYrket with cranberry-- sauce
and mince pie on the menu for luncheon.
at Woman's Exchange todar. 16 Finn
street, near Yamhill.

Gljiss j.vn Gunva. Thrtrna. Cress A
Co.. 146 First st. Main or A 2023.

"vVtnkoop, the roofer, removed to M7
First street. Telephone Main 2631

Dr. Sternberg returned. Corbett Mdg.
Dr. EL C. Brown. Etb. Ear; Marquam.

CATALEPTIC JAP WAKES

AFTER 'SCTEX MONTHS' TRAXCE

HE CAN NOW FEED HIMSELF.

Haw Jprr1oped Enormous Appetit
for Sugar, nd Dlugn All His

Food 'With SocclMirlne.

For nfTn month, slumbering In a
r.talfptir tranre ct the Good Samari
tan Hospital. K. Ophura. a Japanese
laborer, is now beirininsr to move the
muscles long in disuse and to satisfy
the cravings of an abnormal appetite.
Beglnlng Saturday morning he has
commenced to consume food in enormous
quantities, at every meal using a bowl
of sugar as flavoring. '

Oddly enough it is claimed by the
nurses that the publicity given to his
unique case has been a great factor
n his partial recovery. Since the first

mention given to the Jap in the col-
umns of The Oregonlan six weeks ago,
hundreds of people have visited the
ward In which he Is lying, and many
of them have stared Into his fixed,
glassy eyes, seeing only the reflection
of their own eyes. Vet since this con
stant stream of visitors daily came to
look at him, Oghura has shown signs
of restlessness, say his nurses.

His movement began a week ago
ith muscular twitchings, but Satur-

day morning as the nurse was about to
feed him by pouring liquids down his
throat, Oghura seized the spoon In his
right hand. He was unable to put it
Into the liquid, but when his hand had
been guided till the spoon was full, he
was able to convey It to tils moutn.

At the noon meal he had greater
powers, but at the night meal lie was
able to feed himself practlcaly on- -,

aided. At this time he knocked the
cover off the sugar dish and over
everything placed for him sprinkled
the saccharine. Yesterday morning
his appetite hod attained unusual pro
portions, but unless eggs, meat, pota-
toes and liquids were deluged with
sugar they were refused.

'I am of opinion now that the con
dition of. Oghura Is hysterical and that
he will in time recover his functions.
Possibly speech may forever be denied
him." said a prominent physician yes-
terday. "Hysteria would account for
his abnormal appetite In the way of
the desire for sugar. It is very prob
able other abnormalities may manifest
themselves later."

Oghura. was working on the Ttorth
Bank road when taken sick. He was
sent to the Good Samaritan Hospital,
but before he could be seen by Dr.
Louis Buck, physician for the railroad.
he lapsed Into a cataleptic state. Dr.
Buck has tried all possible treatments,
from hvpnotlsm to electricity, and some
weeks ago was Inclined to believe the
man would not recover.

Merchants to Visit Eugene.
EL'GKNE. Or., Nov. 11 (Special.) A

large delegation of merchants from Cot-
tage Grove will visit the Merchants' Pro-
tective Association here tomorrow even-
ing, to get a better idea of the organl-xatlo- n

and work of the Merchants' Pro-
tective Association. The merchants of

THE TH1RI DEGREE' AT THB
BCfGALOW.

Richard Brewater Paul Everton
Hovirrl Jeffrie. .Thomas L. Coleman
Howard Jeffries. Jr. .Ralph Ramsy
Captaln Clinton Alfred Moore
Robert Underwood. . . .Francis Bonn
Dr. Bernstein E. A. Eberl
Mr. Jones Harry For a man
Mr. 3enntna.on Harry Fortman
Detective fiergeanf Maloney

Abener Symmom
EUvator Attendant. .Andrew Buckley
Offlcer Charle M. Hill
Servant Andrew Buckley
Annie Jeffries Fernanda EIlscu
Sirs. Howard Jeffries. Marsaret Drew

10T in a. number of seasons has any
1 production created such a furore a
did "The Third Degree," the strong-wor-

from the pen of the playwright, Charles
Klein, who gave also to us "The Lion
and the Mouse. Not only is it an In-t- e

reu ting flesh and blood drama, but K
serves splendUiiy as a vehicle for a cast
of ail round excellency. Then, it intro-
duced to Portland theater-goer- s- a young
woman, her name is Fernanda Eliscu,
who demonstrated the force that draws.
A full-pa- interview might tell a bit
cf the positive genius, power and sim-
plicity of this unaftected but certainly
magnetic little woman.

The story deals with that strange and
mysterious police process known as "the
third degree." for extracting confessions
from persons arrested for crime, and the
light shed on the procedure is at once
penetrating and powerful.

The problem is presented in a masterly
and comprehensive manner. To add

to his theme the playwright has
Interwoven- - a romance, so human that
It grips Us audience, and we forget that
we are not spectators in the Inquisitorial
chamber, forget that we are onlookers
at all stages of the etory. Every minute
Is one of absorbing interest.

The applause last evening was the
most spontaneous and wholesale wit-
nessed on local boartie for years. Paul
Everton, In the role of the lawyer. Brew-
ster. Is oven better than he was as John
Ryder in the "Lion and the"Stoue," and
that's saying much. His fine portrayal
and dominant work vied with Miss
Eilscu's artistic triumph. '

THE 15, 1900- -

BANK WITH A STRONG BANK

We
Ask

MORNING OREGONTANY MONDAY, NOTErBER

For Your Account
hcaup we arp capable of ren-deri-

tlio best banking service,
tind we offer tliat higrh measure
of security that appeals to the
prudent and conservative people

of this community.

Interest paid on deposits at i
from TL tr. 4Z I

Portland Trust Company

BANK
S. E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

RENJ. I. rOHKT President
H. I. PITTOCK nt

DR. A. VICHOTJl. nt

N. r. CARPENTEB. nt

Jt. LEE PAGET Secretary
W. J. OILL Assistant Secretary
C. W. TEGBAFF Cashier

Cottage Grove will form an organization
or tneir own in tne near imure. j. ne cu-ge-

association includes practically
every business roan in Eugene.

ROLLER SKATING, -

The World's Greatest Pcstlme and,
Exercise.

Afternoon roller skating being taken
up by hundreds of Portland best peo-
ple at the mammoth EipOiition Rink.
Nineteenth and Washington streets. Rink
being conducted on s high plane and
caters to ladles and gentlemen only. To
night will be beginners' night, and af'
fords and elegant opportunity for begin
ners to learn to skate. Instruction Is
free during all regular sessions, and suf-

ficient iierp is offered by the manage-
ment to care for those desiring any as-
sistance. Tomorrow night will be so
ciety night, and a special effort will be
made to look after and care for the
Tuesday Night Skating Club, which Is
expected to turn out In good numoen,
Music every afternoon and evening by a
band composed of the pick of Donatelli's
famous Oaks Band. Visit the exposition
Skating Rink this week and take up that
fascinating and popular exercise.

TO PORTLAND LADIES.

to Hair Store Opens for In-

spection , Today.

Workmen have Just finished decorat-
ing at the Hair Goods
Store, Sixth street, between Morrison
and Alder, and the beautiful place will
be opened to the public today. The
latest importations in hair goods will
be shown, and the new hair-dressi-

and manicuring parlors will be open
for business.

TONSETH R.0RAL CO.

32S Morrison street., Marquam bldg.,
cut flowers and flowering plants every
day from our conservatories. Phones:
Main 6101 A.

WHEREJO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 306 Wash., near 6th st.

Roek Springs Coal.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal ft

Jce Co.. exclusive agents. 25 NthFourteenth street. Main 16(2 A 3136.

Cargoes of Anthracite and English Can-n-

Coal are In port. A. H. Adlefsen, the
Fuelman. Chamber of Commerce.

New Bills Open at Theaters
In DREAMMXD" AT THE

BAKER.
Molly Hammond Natalie Jerome
Tommy William Hurst
Mary Emily Anderson..
Mrs. YVegstaff

Mrs, Joe Robinson Haywood
"Bob Hammond .... Emme"tt Devoy
Hans Herman L. B. Carleton
Madame Seance Eva Randolph
Clarence Clyde Perry Spero
Venus Hermlne Stone
Annie Booze Jane Wllbury
Hudson Joseph Fisher
Dick Smith Thomas Errolt

who attended the openingTHOSE of "In Dreamland" at the
Baker Theater yesterday might well have
Imagined that they were witnessing a rep-

etition of the disturbance in the Saunders
residence, on Marshall street, which set
all Portland talking two weeks ago.
Chairs, tables, beds and dishes danced
around the stage as If alive and there
waa no end of other "phenomena."

In fact, Emmett Devoy, who Is both
playwright and leading man for the pro-

duction, has drawn considerably on "The
Devil's Anction and other plays in
which the tricks of stagecraft are given
full sway, and the audience Is required
to keep its eyes open every second oc
miss some of the illusions. But "In
Dreamland'' is a marked improvement
over Its predecessors in that the lines
are full of good, lively comedy and the
actors do not depend on horseplay to win
a laugh.

In fact, the Devoy play has an inter-
esting plot and the members of the cast
are all capable. Devoy himself has Uimed
out some clever vaudeville skits and "In
Dreamland," especially the first act, has
all the swing and rapid-fir- e humor char-
acteristic of the successful tabloid
drama. The Initial act is really tne best
of the three, and one might wish that the
author had completed his comedy without
resorting to fantastical effects, he would
be able to 'do It well.

The story concerns a very
man of the world who has become a
devotee of spiritualism and Is delving in
the occult to the neglect of everything
else. He is fast losing his wife's affec-
tions, and this estrangement is helped

Ill

:

Our Weekly Bargain Bulletin
New

TAILORED SUITS

Women's Fine Tailored Suits every garment well made in every
particular not a suit in the lot worth less than $33.00, and many
are actual $45.00 values, to reduce our stock of. high-grad- e gar-
ments we will sell any suit in this collection (just 83) at 23.50
each. All are very latest and best styles, colors and jJOO CH
fabrics. You won't find a bargain like this very soon yov

Percale Wrappers

87c
The Very best $1.25 grade; gr-e- choice
of patterns in light and dark colors;
only 15 dozen of these to start with, so
you must be prompt. On sale today.

Mcallen McDonnell

35-$4- 5

Sateen Petticoats

63c

Best Quality
SILK PETTICOATS

A special offering 200 Silk Petticoats at $4.08 each. Very-bes- t

grade pure taffeta silk the identical values other stores sell
at $7.50. Made in good generous sizes a complete assortment
colors and black. Sale starts today and will until lot is
disposed of. Don't miss this splendid bargain.

for
Warner's

Rust Proof
Corsets

along by a but meddlesome
mother-in-la-

This young man, "Bob' Hammond, has
fallen victim to the wiles of a scheming
faker, Madame Seance, who poses as a
medium and is really plotting witn
male accomplice to relieve Hammond of
his money. She has brought him com-
pletely under her Influence and had all
but achieved her end, when a dream re
veals him to himself.

As In "The Man From Mars," a mes
senger from the skies is sent to cure his
selfishness. A daughter of Venus con-
ducts Hammond to the spirit world.
where everything possible Is done to
bring him to a realization of his duty
to others. Finally he dreams that his
wife has deserted Him and wakens to
find her etill faithful. He denounces the
scheming spiritualist and makes amends
to his wife for his former neglect.

Mr. Devoy, as Hammond, holds the
center of the stage most of the time and
does It very acceptably.

At Risk of His Life,
At the Lyric

yr T the Lyric playhouse the Athon
"Tk Stock Company has thia week se-

lected a happy medium in a comedy
drama based on psychic phenomena.
The story, through Intricate in con-

struction, is most simple in plot. An
aged chemist, Robert AVycherly, has
discovered a dye which has brought
him fame and fortune. To secure the
latter, a nephew, Alfred Wycherly, and
his wife kill the old man by means of
a poisoned book. After the old man's
death the will is found, wherein he
loaves all his fortune to his ward, who
hrte been his nurse and companion. The
guilty pair accuse the girl of murder,
and Julian Thorne, the mill foreman,
'at the risk of his life," declares he

committed the murder and clears the
girl of ail complicity.

The story is accepted by all but a
sleuth who, contrary to Hoitle, pos-
sesses intelligence, and also, wonder of
wonders, is not named Hawkshaw. He
it Is who works upon the naturally
craven Alfred by of spiritualism
and finally uses the Ernest Harps
method to get a confession from the
guilty man.

The are well laid and the pre
sentation pleased packed houses yes-
terday. Priscilla Knowles is particu-
larly charming in the role of the ward.
Besides Miss Knowles acknowledged
personality, her greatest ability lies in
her dramatic worK, and especially in
her enunciation, which is remarkably
clear. As the assistant villain, Dorothy
Davis was excellent, and, with Sidney
Paine, the nephew, received a full
quota oi sibilant syphonated seltzer
like hisses which emanated from the
audience with each exit and entrance
of the precious pair.

Edward Lawrence is a success In his
delineation of the weak and aged old
chemist, wuile Will Howard gives a
most acceptable portrayal of the hero

a manly, straightforward sort of
chap who pleases everyone.

Robert Athon is seen in an' almost

Oregonflfe
The Policyholders' Company

&

is

Black mercerized Sateen Petticoats, best
standard $1.00 quality, on sale at 63c
each. Well made, from good material,
in full sizes. This is your opportunity.

S4.9S
great of

of
continue

Agents

means

scenes

Mcallen & McDonnell
CORNER THIRD S MORRISON

minor role this week but makes a cap-
ital bit of work out of his Dr. Lennox,
who aids materially in clearing up the
evidence.

GLASSES
TO SAVE YOUR EYES

When the print blurs or runs
together, when reading becomes
a burden instead of a pleasure,
you should then have our spe-

cially fitted Rest Glasses.

We make these rest glasses to
enable you to see perfectly when
reading, writing or sewing. You
may not need them at all for
distance, but just the nniw to
save your eyes when you are de-

manding their close attention.

Columbian Glasses are most
satisfactory, because they are
accurately fitted. Avoid future
discomfort by securing them the
moment your eyes give you any
annoyance.

Columbian Optical Co.

133'Surtt St.

iisraiisiraiiimignoiinsKKiimiBRi: 8iE2!Bf7

Skimmed Milk
Pure
But would yea put it in jronr
coffee in preference to lick
cream ? Hardly.

Ordinary Vanilla
May Be Pure

But why injure the fiivor of
your desserts when you can get
the finest, purest, most delicious
extract made at practically the
same cost ?

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

surpasses ordinary vanilla as
fi much as rich cream surpasses
II skimmed milk. A trial Dottle

will corrrince you.

Home Office
CORBETT BCTXDINO.

Comer Plftii and Morrison Streetst
PORTLAND, OREGON.

L. MILX.... Prs!dB
U SAMUEL 0mil afanacat'
CLAKENCB L SU.MCEU Asst. alar.

Is Best for Oregonians

GOODS, LOWEST

of The

of

4

to

COMPANY

Women
of
Buildlns

Taylar
Sta.

of

at

Main

"GOLD SEAL" OIL
grass color.

Keeps the water
For by all dealers.

:t, ON, Fourth

$15.00 Ret of
Teeth.

Crowns and Bridffe-irar- k.

$3.00.
Boom 40S. Dekiun.Opl resunss TiU 7.

'OF MONTHLY
MAGAZINES

KJSOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Black
Goods

on Sale
Worthy fabrics th kind you have
always bought at McAllen &

The prices are much reduced.

BLACK CHEVIOT 52-i-n. black all-wo- ol

Cheviot, splendid weiirht for suits
capes; the best regular Q

$1.25 grade, special,

BLACK B R 0 ADCL0 TH 52--i n . black
all-wo- ol beautiful finish
and excellent fuiality; our spe-
cial sale price, (f t f Q
yard let us show you tj) X O
BLACK PANAMA 46-in- black all-wo- ol

Chiffon Panama; deep, rich dye
and our best $1.00 quality;
on special sale the yard

HOUSE

$2.75

BLACK SILK Full 36 wide,
and all pure silk ; comes in
weight ; other sell Q Ok
this quality at $1.25 a yard

$4.25

79

Capes

thing for the "little
come in leading and are made
from best rubberized silk, with plaid-line- d

hood. Let us show them to you.

Fine Skirts

$3.97
Best $6.50 values, women's fine all-wo- ol

Panama Dress Skirts, in navy,
and black. A good, serviceable

skirt for rainy days. Buy them now
for less. Don't fail to see them.

BEST

for
Fine Table

A SYSTEMATIC

c

Just

A systematic plan is conducive to the best results in every
business life. handling of personal or house-

hold accounts is no exception. An account subject to check with
this institution results in a more careful handling funds,
thereby assuring greater economy in the distribution of income,
whether or

per cent paid on twelve-month-s certificates deposit.

The People We Employ

iUiHie&ia

are all expert laundry and they have
the best of machinery and material their dis-

posal insure the most excellent work.

CITY LAUNDRY CO.
429

pOTLAO

tr
Woodcraft

Tenth and

(6.00.

indies

houses

miss"
colors

brown

large small.

UBLISHERS

tRINTERS
7JOB PRINTINO

OF KINDS
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Goodyear Rubber Co.
61, 67 St.

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
Fall

fCCHWAB PRINTING CO.

2-4.-- 74 STARK STREET
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Painless Dentistry

-

Out town people
have their nlAtjc

and brideework fin.
4 tauea iu one day
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Ws will gia yon a pood

V !s22k gold ar porcelain

.scrownfor $3.59
: Molar Crowns 5.03

ff;22kBrlds.TMth3.5a
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.. - c'sOliver rulings
Inlay Filling 2.53
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17 run OTiRLmOT si rotTum rainiefls txirnon .uu
WORK GUARANTEES FOR IS YEARS

Painleas iixtrsction tree n hen plates or bridge work
Im ordered. Consultation Free. Vna cannot trot better
painieu work done anywhere. All work rttlly ruar-Bntce-d.

Moderrtelootriceqaipnient. Beat nicthoda.

Wise Beiital Co.
Fanjjto Brtrtonto ' c H,' "i,1
lHiBrWiBa.8T. PORTLAND, OREGON
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